PLASCON STONEGUARD

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: Plascon Stoneguard is an acrylic based clear lacquer specially formulated for application to Stone, brick and concrete surfaces, to give a silky protective surface.

SURFACE PREPARATION: Clean the stone work well with stiff fibre or nylon brush to remove all loose materials. Ensure the Surface is completely dry.

APPLICATION: Apply by brush

THINNING AND MIXING: Thin with water. Mix in the ratio Stoneguard one part to two parts water. On smooth surfaces thin the product 1:1 with water before use.

FINISH: Low sheen

EQUIPMENT CLEANING: Use water for cleaning

DRYING TIME: Dries in one hour. Re-coatable in 4 hours.

COLOUR RANGE: Milky when wet but transparent when dry

SPREADING CAPACITY: Depending on surface porosity and texture Approx. 10-12 square metres/litre on smooth plaster. Coverage will be greatly reduced when applied on porous or textured surfaces.

PACK SIZE: 1 litre, 4litres, 20 litres

NB. Stone guard should not be used on the floor.

Toxic/Harmful Dangerous for the Environment